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Introduction 

1. The Plaintiff relies on and repeats in closing its amended outline of opening submissions 

filed on 30 October 2020 (Plaintiff’s opening submissions or PO) and its oral closing 

submissions made on 15 December 2020.1 

2. In these submissions, the Plaintiff seeks only to do two things:  first, to show that each 

of the factual propositions in its opening submissions have been borne out by the 

evidence admitted on reopening; and second, to make some additional points on the 

precautionary principle.  

                                                      
 
1  T267.22-T282.19 (15 December 2020). 
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The evidence 

The Old Growth Protection Policy 

3. In its opening submissions, the Plaintiff denied the Secretary’s submission that “the 

operational prescription provided for in the Old-Growth Protection Policy is … a better 

outcome for [it] than could have been achieved in the proceedings, as it is more apt to 

preserve actual old-growth in the field, rather than protecting areas exclusively be 

reference to modelled data”: at PO [13]-[14]. 

4. The first basis on which it did so was that the submission failed to engage or intersect 

with the Plaintiff’s legal case against the Secretary: at PO [15]. That position is 

maintained, with the further observation that it would be a very large step for the Court 

to find that the Secretary has been, and continues to be, in breach of its statutory 

obligations to protect old growth forest in a particular way (in SPZ or conservation 

reserves) and yet deny relief on the basis that the Secretary is presently, but not 

necessarily in the future, protecting old growth forest in a different way (via an 

operational prescription).  Particularly is that so where the mechanism relied upon by 

the Secretary remains, some 15 months after it was first announced,2 no more than a 

policy direction. 

5. The second basis was that, on the evidence that had then been filed, the operational 

prescription is in fact less apt to protect actual old-growth than the relief sought because 

the Old Growth Forest Identification Assessment Tool (Assessment Tool) suffers from 

a number of critical deficiencies: at PO [16].  Four deficiencies were identified.  As set 

out below, each is established by the evidence now before the Court. 

Growth stage diagrams, photographs and definition 

6. The first deficiency is that the growth stage diagrams, photographs and definition in the 

Assessment Tool differ in material ways from those used in Woodgate et al 

1994/Jacobs, on which the legal obligations and the relief contended for by the Plaintiff 

                                                      
 
2  Ex D61 (CB 9.4.2.ELM-3) (bundle First Defendant Vol 2 (1DV2) at 23); Ex D63 (CB 9.4.2.ELM-5)  

(bundle 1DV2 at 42).  
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are based: at PO [17].  One such way, as identified by Mr Mueck3 and accepted by 

Dr Woodgate,4 is that the Assessment Tool (like the draft Tool5 and various VicForests 

documents6) expands the regrowth growth stage for Ash-type forest by in effect 

“reclassifying” as regrowth a diagram interpreted from Woodgate et al,7 and classed by 

Campbell,8 as belonging to the mature growth stage,9 thereby making it harder to 

identify a stand as old growth.10  

7. Similarly, the Assessment Tool11 classifies as regrowth a photograph of a 1939 mixed 

species tree “showing classic Early Mature form”,12 in effect adopting VicForests’ 

reclassification of this tree from Jacobs’ early mature growth stage to so-called 

“advanced regrowth.”13 Mr Gunn earlier conceded that this is what had occurred in the 

VicForests document depicting and describing this tree and others of its form, and 

agreed that the approach was not consistent with Woodgate et al 1994 or the 

Department’s subsequent assessment of old growth forest in 2000.14  Asked if he 

accepted that this was a “significant” difference between the two approaches, he said 

“Ah, it may be”.15  

8. A third way in which the Assessment Tool materially differs from Woodgate et al 1994 

is that it contracts the senescent growth stage for mixed species forest by effectively 

“reclassifying” Woodgate et al 1994’s diagram for the late mature growth stage to the 

mature growth stage, again making it harder to identify a stand as old growth.16  

Although accepting that there were differences between the two diagrams, Mr Mueck’s 

                                                      
 
3  First Mueck Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 7-8 [4] (bundle Plaintiff’s Vol 2 (PV2) at 421); T152.20-

29, T190.4-T191.6 (15 December 2020). 
4  T168.1-26, T169.15-31, T170.25-T171.9, T208.21-24; but see T230.1-23 (6 November 2020). 
5  Ex D71 at 19 (Figure 7) (bundle 1DV2 at 92). See T208.5-15 (6 November 2020). 
6  Ex P151 (CB 7.2.578.75) at 10 (Figure 1) (bundle Plaintiff’s Vol 1 (PV1) at 2322), T20.25-T21.12 (14 

December 2020); Ex P238 (CB 9.11.4.2) at 12 (bundle PV2 at 954), T25.13-23 (14 December 2020); 
Ex P153 (CB 7.2.580.63) at 7 (bundle PV2 at 2349), T48.15-17 (14 December 2020). 

7  Ex D88 (CB 9.4.3.CMF-15) at 5 (bundle 1DV2 at 281). 
8  Ex P237 (CB 9.11.2.5) at 14 (bundle PV2 at 941). 
9  See Ex P230 (bundle PV2 at 852) and Ex P233 (bundle PV2 at 855) for side-by-side comparisons. 
10  T208.25-28 (6 November 2020). 
11  Ex P210 at 12, Figure 2 (bundle PV2 at 519). Dr Woodgate accepted that the photographs in the two 

documents referred to in the text are the same:  T153.10-29 (6 November 2020). 
12  Ex P152 at 8 (bundle PV1 at 2331).  See also at 1 (bundle PV1 at 2324). 
13  Ex P152 at 2, 5-9, Part 2.2.1 (bundle PV1 at 2325, 2328-2332). 
14  T968.20-T969.29 (19 December 2018); Ex P152 at 5-9, Part 2.2.1 (bundle PV1 at 2325, 2328-2332); 

Ex P112 3.1.019.JAT3 at 16 (bundle PV1 at 2056). 
15  T969.25-29 (19 December 2018).   
16  T173.14-23 (15 December 2020). 
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opinion was that they were “very, very subtle”; that it was “misleading” to include 

Woodgate et al 1994’s late mature diagram in the mature growth stage rather than the 

senescing growth stage; and that there had been a “clear change in the classification”.17  

Dr Woodgate initially resisted those propositions by identifying three differences 

between the two diagrams18 and, whilst accepting that the senescent category in 

Woodgate et al 1994 was broader than the Assessment Tool, denying that there had 

been a “significant” shift in emphasis.19  However, he ultimately accepted that what he 

described as the “boundary tree” had moved categories20 and that the user of the 

Assessment Tool was not presented with an option representing “the other side of the 

zone of uncertainty”, but only a single diagram for the senescent category.21 As 

Mr Mueck explained, that is critical because, regardless of whether or not reasonable 

minds might differ about the proper classification of the boundary tree:22 

[T]he tool only has that one drawing of the senescing tree, which puts into a, 

you know, much more degraded category than the late mature tree, and it only 

has that and doesn’t give you a late mature option to look at, and something 

that is, if not identical, very close to it, is lumped into the mature category – 

narrows that definition and your ability to look at that key and go, ‘I have a 

senescing tree’ when you’re looking at a tree, that in Woodgate is that second 

tree from the right in [Figure] 4.2, which is borderline identical to the last tree 

that you see in the mature category.  So the perception is that the senescing 

category, according to this category, is … restricted. 

9. A further way in which the Assessment Tool differs from Woodgate et al 1994 and the 

Management Standards is that the Regulatory Guide, with which the Assessment Tool 

is to be read, alters the definition of old growth forest by defining the term “significant 

amounts” by reference to “crown cover or basal area”.23  That is material because 

Dr Woodgate himself gave evidence that there is no “precise” relationship between 

                                                      
 
17  T192.23-T194.2 (15 December 2020); Ex P231 Comparison 2 (bundle PV2 at 853).  See also First Mueck 

Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 8 [5], [7] (bundle PV2 at 422); T182.16-T183.23, T195.25-T198.6 (15 
December 2020). 

18  T202.3-T203.3 (6 November 2020), Ex P231 Comparison 2 (bundle PV2 at 853). 
19  T203.28-T204.20 (6 November 2020). 
20  T204.26-T205.4 (6 November 2020), Ex P231 Comparison 2 (bundle PV2 at 853). 
21  T206.21-T207.10 (6 November 2020), Ex P231 Comparison 2 (bundle PV2 at 853). 
22  T198,16-27 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 2020), Ex P231 Comparison 2 (bundle PV2 at 853). 
23  T183.10-T184.10, T185.22-27 (6 November 2020), Ex D103 at 7 (bundle 1DV2 at 378), CB 9.5.1.JMG-

3 at 1221.  See also T11.20-26 (14 December 2020). 
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crown cover and basal area, and that a basal sweep is a less accurate measure of crown 

cover and growth stage than “mapped based information and the aerial photos”.24  The 

latter point is all the more powerful given the form of basal sweep adopted by the 

Assessment Tool, unlike that in the draft Tool25 and that recommended by the Scientific 

Advisory Panel,26 does not involve measuring and recording the DHBOB of each ‘IN’ 

tree27 (a process which VicForests submitted would result in a loss of “efficiency”28) 

and, moreover, as discussed further below, calculates the proportions of growth stages 

by reference simply to the number of stems within view, rather than, for example, the 

basal area threshold ranges recommended by the Scientific Advisory Panel.29    

10. Finally, there is the statement in the Assessment Tool that, despite displaying some 

more mature attributes, “~80-year-old [Ash-type] trees originating from the 1939 fires 

… are still classified as a regrowth tree given they are still actively growing and have 

pointed crowns”.30  That statement, which (deliberately or otherwise) addressed a 

concern raised by VicForests that such trees might be classified as early mature,31 takes 

a “blanket” approach by assuming that all such trees are at the same growth stage32 — 

an approach which Mr Mueck considered inconsistent with Woodgate et al 1994’s focus 

on crown form, rather than age;33 and which Dr Woodgate: (a) considered in tension 

with Woodgate et al 1994;34 (b) was not prepared to endorse;35 and (c) thought might 

lead to a failure to properly identify old growth.36  Dr Woodgate at first suggested that 

the Assessment Tool’s statement might be read merely as “guidance”37 before accepting 

that it was “definitive”38, then describing it as “unclear”39 and ultimately stating that it 

                                                      
 
24  T254.6-T255.9 (6 November 2020). 
25  Ex D71, CB 9.4.2.ELM-13, at 20 (bundle 1DV2 at 93). 
26  Ex D87, CB 9.4.3.CMF-14, at 7 [6] (bundle 1DV2 at 274).  See also T 202.27-203.9 (15 December 2020. 
27  Ex P210 at 14 (bundle PV2 at 521) and 20 (bundle PV2 at 527), noting DBHOB is only recorded for 

“Borderline trees (if required)”, as to which see: at 15 (bundle PV2 at 522).  
28  Ex D88 at 5 (bundle 1DV2 at 280). 
29  Ex D87 at 7 (bundle 1DV2 at 274). 
30  Ex D101 at 12 (bundle 1DV2 at 354). 
31  Ex D88 (CB 9.4.3.CMF-15) at 2 (bundle 1DV2 at 278); T30.22-24, T33.14-T35.4 (14 December 2020). 
32  T160.9-14 (6 November 2020), T36.2-6 (14 December 2020). 
33  First Mueck Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 7-8 [4], [7] (bundle PV2 at 421-422); T203.28-T204.23 (15 

December 2020). 
34  T162.21-T163.13 (6 November 2020), Ex D100 at 4 (bundle 1DV2 at 336), CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3 p1177. 
35  T160.4-24, T162.5-9 (6 November 2020). 
36  T161.7-10 (6 November 2020). 
37  T161.13-14 (6 November 2020). 
38  T161.15-19 (6 November 2020). 
39  T162.20 (6 November 2020). 
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“needs to be corrected”.40  Mr Gunn, the person responsible for VicForests’ compliance 

with the Assessment Tool,41 had no such trouble: he interpreted it as a clear direction 

that the specified trees are to be classified under the Assessment Tool as regrowth;42 

and expressly denied that the appropriateness of that direction is a matter for debate,43 

despite VicForests’ own submission on the draft Tool noting that there are some who 

consider that 1939 regrowth could be classified as early mature;44 and despite having 

no expert evidence that such trees are invariably to be classified as regrowth under the 

Management Standards (other than what he considered to be his own “expert” 

evidence).45  

Growth stage descriptions 

11. The second deficiency is that the descriptions of the different growth stages in the 

Assessment Tool, which are obviously heavily based on VicForests’ documents,46 also 

materially differ from Woodgate et al 1994/Jacobs and the Management Standards: at 

PO [18].  For example, unlike the latter documents,47 Table 2 in the Assessment Tool 

lists crown form amongst several other indicia or factors of growth stage, without, as 

Dr Woodgate accepted, making clear that the assessment is to be based “mainly on 

crown form” (in accordance with the Management Standards), whether by formally 

weighting the factors or identifying that some are merely “supporting” factors that must 

be validated by reference to crown form.48  Mr Gunn suggested that the Assessment 

Tool is nevertheless to be “read” as placing the most weight on crown form but, when 

unable to identify any textual basis for that reading, simply asserted that that is how it 

                                                      
 
40  T164.10-13 (6 November 2020). 
41  T5.29-T6.4 (14 December 2020). 
42  T12.24-T13.4, T35.5-11, T35.21-26 (14 December 2020). 
43  T15.25-30 (14 December 2020). 
44  Ex D88 (CB 9.4.3.CMF-15) at 2 (bundle 1DV2 at 278); T26.26-31 (14 December 2020). 
45  T38.14-27 (14 December 2020).  As to Mr Gunn’s alleged expertise: see T14.13-T16.12 (14 December 

2020), where he acknowledged that he has never published any academic articles on ecology or growth 
stages; does not have any higher qualifications beyond a Bachelor of Forestry; and has no practical 
experience beyond his employment with VicForests and Gunns Ltd; noting further that VicForests itself 
did not call him as an expert witness. 

46  T199.10-26 (6 November 2020) in respect of Ex P152 (CB 7.5.580.62) at 15 (bundle PV1 at 2338); 
T19.19-T20.24 (14 December 2020) in respect of Ex P151 (CB 7.2.578.75) at 10 (bundle PV1 at 2322); 
T48.22-T52.22 (14 December 2020) in respect of Ex P153 (CB 7.2.580.63) at 8 (bundle PV1 at 2350); 
T55.17-58.3 (14 December 2020) in respect of Ex P153 (CB 7.2.580.63) at 17 (bundle PV1 at 2359). 

47  Ex P2 (CB 5.1.21) at 21-23 (Digital Docs 1); Ex P11 (CB 5.2.30) at 11 (bundle PV1 at 380); Ex D100 
(CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3) at 4, 10 (bundle 1DV2 at 336, 342).  

48  T146.20-148.22, T200.4-10 (6 November 2020). 
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is done by VicForests in practice.49 That assertion was based on Mr Gunn having 

conducted one of the training sessions for VicForests staff and the fact that all sessions 

use the same presentation, regardless of the presenter.50  However, when a copy of that 

presentation was produced,51 it said nothing about attributing the most weight to crown 

form52 and, if anything, included examples where crown form was subordinated to other 

features,53 as well as referring to a category of “advanced regrowth” not used in the 

Assessment Tool, Woodgate et al 1994 or Jacobs,54 yet said to apply to trees showing 

“early mature” crown form, which Woodgate classifies as mature.55 As that reference 

demonstrates, the presentation must be read in the context of VicForests’ existing 

materials which do likewise.56 

12. A similar difference between the Assessment Tool and the Managements Standards, 

again accepted by Dr Woodgate,57  is that the former does not provide, as the latter does, 

that in identifying mature Ash species “apical dominance holds the most significant 

assessment weight”58 or that “diameter and height are not good indicators of growth 

stage”.59 

13. Further, and relatedly, the values given in the Assessment Tool for age, height and 

DBHOB, which precisely replicate those in VicForests’ documents,60 are inconsistent 

with those given in Woodgate et al 199461 and Jacobs,62 and would result in at least 

some trees assessed in those studies being classified in a less mature growth stage than 

they were by the authors.  Particularly problematic in that regard is the age range of 

                                                      
 
49  T61.9-T62.29 (14 December 2020). 
50  T62.10-12, T62.30-T63.6 (14 December 2020). 
51  Ex P244 (bundle PV2 at 1106). 
52  T86.3-20, T87.18-24 (14 December 2020). 
53  T86.23-T87.17, T89.22-31 (14 December 2020); Ex P244 (bundle PV2 at 1133-1135). 
54  T49.22-T50.3, T51.28-T52.22 (14 December 2020). 
55  T89.12-31(14 December 2020). 
56  Ex P152 (2015) at 2, 5-8, 15-16 (bundle PV1 at 2325, 2328-2332, 2338-2339); Ex P153 (2016) at 8 

(bundle at 2350); Ex P151 (2017) at 9 (bundle PV1 at 2321); Ex P238 (2019) at 10-11 (bundle PV2 at 
952-953). 

57  T149.1-26, T150.16-18 (6 November 2020). 
58  Ex P11 (CB 5.2.30) at 13 (bundle PV1 at 382). 
59  Ex P11 (CB 5.2.30) at 14 (bundle PV1 at 383). 
60  Ex P152 (2015) at 2, 5-8, 15-16 (bundle PV1 at 2325, 2328-2333, 2338-2339); Ex P153 (2016) at 8, 15-

18 (bundle PV1 at 2350, 2357-2360); Ex P151 (2017) at 9 (bundle PV1 at 2321); Ex P238 (2019) at 10-
11 (bundle PV2 at 925-953). 

61  T209.14-T210.16 (6 November 2020), in respect of Ex P234, comparing the Assessment Tool with Ex P2 
(CB 5.1.21) at 56 (Digital Docs 1). 

62  T56.57.2, T57.17-58.23, T59.14-23 (14 December 2020). 
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“<120 years” for the regrowth growth stage, and “120-250 years” for the mature growth 

stage, of both Ash-type and mixed species forest.63  Relevantly, Mr Mueck’s evidence 

was that:64 

At 120 years old I would consider that most Ash-type or mixed species forest 
trees would have been in the early mature growth stage for a number of decades. 
As Woodgate et al 1994 included this growth stage in the mature growth stage 
when they reduced their analysis of growth stage to three main categories, 
excluding early mature from the mature category clearly reduces the 
opportunity to classify forest Old Growth by narrowing this growth stages 
definition. 

14. Dr Woodgate was not aware of any scientific basis for the proposition in VicForests’ 

materials that all trees less than 120 years of age are regrowth, regardless of their form,65 

and said that to have confidence classifying trees originating from the 1939 fires — i.e. 

trees that are only 80 years old — he would need to conduct his own field assessments.66 

15. Finally, the crown descriptors in the Assessment Tool, which again draw heavily on 

VicForests’ documents,67 depart from, and include just a fraction of the information in, 

Woodgate et al 1994,68 Jacobs69 and the Management Standards. For example, the 

Assessment Tool describes the crown form of mixed species regrowth as “very pointed 

to becoming rounded”,70 despite the absence of any reference to rounding in Woodgate 

et al 1994 (“pointed crowns”)71 or the Management Standards (“narrow, conical crowns 

(pointed)”)72 for the regrowth growth stage.  Similarly, the Assessment Tool,73 like 

some VicForests material,74 describes the crown form of mature mixed species as 

“rounded through to considerable distortion”, despite Woodgate et al 1994 referring to 

distortion only for the senescing growth stage.75  

                                                      
 
63  Ex D101 at 13 (bundle 1DV2 at 355). 
64  Mueck Reply Report, Ex P219 at 4 (bundle PV2 at 558). 
65  Ex P152 (2015) at 5-6 (bundle PV1 at 2328-2329); T152.7-28 (6 November 2020). 
66  Ex D100 at 3 (bundle 1DV2 at 335); T160.4-8 (6 November 2020). 
67  See, eg, Ex P152 at 5-9, 17-19 (bundle PV1 at 2328-2332, 2341-2342); Ex P153 at 15-18 (bundle PV1 

at 2357-2360). 
68  Ex P2, Digital Docs 1 at 21, 23. 
69  Ex P229 at 59-63 (bundle PV2 at 645-650). 
70  Ex D101 at 13 (bundle 1DV2 at 355). 
71  Ex P2, Digital Docs 1 at 23, Figure 4.2. See also Table 4.2 referring to “narrow, conical crowns”.  
72  Ex P11 at 17 (bundle PV1 at 386). 
73  Ex D101 at 13 (bundle 1DV2 at 355). 
74  Ex P152 at 16 (bundle PV1 at 2339); Ex P153 at 18 (bundle PV1 at 2360). 
75  Ex P2, Digital Docs 1 at 23 Figure 4.2. 
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Crown cover 

16. The third deficiency is that, consistently with the approach adopted76 and advocated for 

by VicForests,77 the Assessment Tool focuses on the proportion of trees (stems) in each 

growth stage, instead of the proportion of crown cover in each growth stage like 

Woodgate et al 1994/Jacobs and the Management Standards: at PO [19].  In that regard, 

it is clear that there is no express reference in Step 8 of the Assessment Tool or the 

associated datasheets to crown cover.78  Ms Ferguson suggested that the omission might 

be supplied by the qualifications and experience of those tasked with applying the 

Assessment Tool;79 but she could not say so herself80 and no expert evidence was led 

to that effect. On the contrary, correspondence from the Office of the Conservation 

Regulator (OCR), the author of the Tool, confirms that “there is no canopy cover 

metric”81 and even Mr Gunn accepted that Step 8 does not give a crown cover 

percentage.82  For his part, Dr Woodgate initially suggested that a reference to crown 

cover was to be implied or assumed,83 but he ultimately conceded under cross-

examination that: 

(a) first, the assessment is in fact meant to be84 — or at least, without explicit 

training on the part of assessors, might be85 — undertaken by reference to stems, 

not crown cover;  

                                                      
 
76  T19.8-18 (14 December 2020) in respect of Ex P151 (2017) (CB 7.2.578.75); T24.16-17 (14 December 

2020).  In respect of Ex P238 (CB 9.11.4.2) at 5-6 (bundle PV2 at 947-948). See also Ex P153 (2016) at 
13-14 at [5-6] (bundle PV1 at 2355-1356). 

77  T26.9-29 (5 November 2020, Ferguson XXN). 
78  T29.20-30.14, T42.26-43.10 (5 November 2020, Ferguson XXN); T127.17-128.11, T131.13-14 

(6 November 2020, Woodgate XXN). 
79  T32.26-29, T44.5-8 (5 November 2020). 
80  T33.4-9 (5 November 2020). 
81  Ex P239 (bundle PV2 at 956-957). 
82  T42.14-19, T47.11-17 (14 December 2020). 
83  T128.12-129.26 (6 November 2020). 
84  T131.26-132.2 (6 November 2020), Ex P210 at 3-8 (bundle PV2 at 510-515), CB 9.3.1.B(xii) at 749-

754. See also at T137.17-23, T137.29-138.19, T142.22-143.3, T144.21-145.1. 
85  T143.3-27 (6 November 2020). 
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(b) second, in the absence of the assumption to the contrary made in his expert 

report,86 the Assessment Tool would be inconsistent with the Management 

Standards;87 and 

(c) third, if a determination as to the presence of old growth were made on that basis 

alone, “it would be a deficient determination”88 and necessarily alter the 

conclusion reached in his expert report that the steps in the Assessment Tool are 

“consistent with the overarching definition of Old Growth”.89  

17. Dr Woodgate sought to avoid the full force of the latter two concessions by 

maintaining,90 consistently with his expert report,91 that Step 8 is not “the only source 

of information”92 for determining the presence of old growth “because you go to Step 

9 and then go and compare it with the existing map information”.93 However, as was 

put to Dr Woodgate in cross-examination, the difficulty with that proposition is two-

fold: first, it is, as he accepted, based on an assumption not expressly stated in the 

Assessment Tool;94 and second, it is inconsistent with the express text of the 

Assessment Tool, which makes plain that, if old growth is determined not to be present 

after assessing the relative proportions of growth stages at Step 8, one proceeds directly 

to Steps 12‒14, without going through Steps 9‒11.95 In light of those difficulties, 

Dr Woodgate conceded that he was “left in a state of uncertainty”96 as to how the 

Assessment Tool is meant to work and again sought to fall back on the prospect of the 

training given to assessors clarifying the issue.97 The problem with that fall-back, 

                                                      
 
86  Ex D100 (CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3) at 8 (bundle 1DV2 at 340). 
87  T132.18-28 (6 November 2020).  Ms Ferguson also accepted that, if the Assessment Tool did focus on 

the proportion of trees as opposed to crown cover, it would be “inconsistent” with the Management 
Standards, but she did not have sufficient knowledge to know whether in practice there was any 
difference: T80.17-28 (5 November 2020). 

88  T132.15-17 (6 November 2020).   
89  T132.29-133.2 (6 November 2020); Ex D100 (CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3) at 9 (bundle 1DV2 at 341). See also 

at T138.20-23, T141.10-12 (6 November 2020).  This confirmed Mr Mueck’s opinion that, although not 
purporting to be an expert in the use of basal sweeps, “the two processes appear to be different and 
therefore likely to produce results”: Ex P192 at 9 [11] (bundle PV1 at 423).   

90  Except at T142.22-143.3 (6 November 2020). 
91  Which described Step 8 as a “preliminary stratification”: Ex D100 at 8 (bundle 1DV2 at 340).  Cf Mueck 

Reply Report, Ex P220 at 5 (bundle PV2 at 559). 
92  T133.1 (6 November 2020). 
93  T139.9-10 (6 November 2020). 
94  T135.19-28 (6 November 2020). See also T145.13-19 (6 November 2020). 
95  T143.29-144.12 (6 November 2020); Ex P210 (CB 9.3.1.B(xii) at 4, 8-9 (bundle PV2 at 511, 515-516). 
96  T145.13-21 (6 November 2020). 
97  T145.22-25 (6 November 2020). 
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however, is that Dr Woodgate was not himself privy to any of the training materials;98 

and the only training materials in evidence did not purport to clarify the issue99 and, if 

anything, confirmed what is apparent on a plain reading of the Assessment Tool — 

namely, that “[d]epending on the outcome of the preceding step, not all steps are 

necessary”.100 

18. In the end, it was only by making multiple assumptions101 about the Assessment Tool 

and how it is to be interpreted that Dr Woodgate could stand by his conclusion that it 

operates consistently with the definition of old growth in Woodgate et al 1994 and the 

Management Standards102 and is based on settled science.103   

19. Dr Woodgate gave evidence that the Assessment Tool is “a good development” because 

it “gets on the ground and it starts to identify what is actually happening at specific and 

known locations”.104  However, an assessment conducted from the ground up is not 

necessarily better than one conducted from the air down if the former looks for 

something more narrowly defined than the latter.105  As Mr Mueck quite righty 

opined,106 the relevant issue is not whether the Assessment Tool is “a good 

development” overall but whether it will result in identification of the object that, on 

the Plaintiff’s case, is required by law to be protected.  Insofar as the Code is concerned, 

that object is old growth defined in materially the same terms as Woodgate et al 1994.107  

Insofar as the FMP for the East Gippsland FMA is concerned, that object is the old 

growth “described and mapped” by Woodgate et al 1994 using growth stages 

                                                      
 
98  T145.26, T190.19-21 (6 November 2020). 
99  Ex P244 at 19-20 (bundle PV2 at 1124 – 1125). 
100  Ex P244 at 9 (bundle PV2 at 1114). 
101  Being: (1) that Step 8 refers to crown cover or is assessing the proportions of growth stages in the upper 

stratum: T129.6-26, T132.18-21, T191.4-7 (6 November 2020); (2) that one proceeds to Step 9 if at least 
one senescing tree is present, even if the relative proportions of ‘IN’ trees required by Step 8 are not met: 
T135-19-31, T144.13-15 (6 November 2020); (3) that if there is any deficiency in any step or element of 
the Assessment Tool, the overarching definition prevails: T188.2-10 (6 November 2020); and (4) that 
suggestions and comments of the Scientific Advisory Panel on the draft Tool that were not reflected in 
the Assessment Tool might yet be adopted: T213.6-14 (6 November 2020). 

102  T144.16-20 (6 November 2020). 
103  T192.27-193.21 (6 November 2020). 
104  T226.23-226.31 (6 November 2020). 
105  Especially is that so where the Assessment Tool involves a basal sweep with a “target” of only 10-20 

“IN” trees per hectare of forest (Ex D101 at 14 (bundle 1DV2 at 356), while the approach in Woodgate 
et al involves aerial photo interpretation of the entirety of each stand: Ex P2 at 24 (digital docs 1). 

106  Ex P219 at 2-3 (bundle PV2 at 555-556). 
107  T141.1-3 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 2020). 
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“compatible” with the definition of old growth in the National Forest Policy 

Statement,108 but noting that “mapping will improve” over time109 — as indeed it has, 

with “each successive data set stand[ing] on the shoulders of those that have gone before 

it”110 and MOG2019 now being, in Ms Ferguson’s words, “the authoritative modelled 

old-growth dataset”.111 

Implementation and auditing 

20. The fourth deficiency is that, in marked contrast to the imposition of SPZ over modelled 

old growth by the Secretary, which would serve to protect old growth forest from more 

than just timber harvesting,112 the identification of old growth forest using the 

Assessment Tool is to be undertaken by VicForests and its contractors only “prior to 

timber harvesting”,113 and only with limited supervision by the OCR: at PO [20].  In 

the latter regard, Ms Ferguson was quick to say, in part on the basis of a conversation 

she had had with the Chief Conservation Regulator on the morning of her cross-

examination,114 that the OCR is required by policy to, and does in fact, assess at least 

80% of coupes prior to their harvest.115  At one stage, she went so far to suggest that in 

each such case an in-field assessment is undertaken.116  However, she later accepted 

that she did not know what proportion of assessments were desktop assessments, as 

opposed to in-field assessments,117 or what proportion of coupes were assessed for old 

                                                      
 
108  Ex P3 at 23 (bundle PV1 at 97).  See also at 11-12, 24 (bundle PV1 at 75-76, 98). The National Forest 

Policy Statement defines old growth forest as “forest that is ecologically mature and has been subjected 
to negligible unnatural disturbance such as logging, roading and clearing.  The definition focuses on 
forest in which the upper stratum of overstorey is in the late mature to overmature growth phases” 
(emphasis added): Ex P2 at 59 part 9.3 (digital docs 1); see also Ex P6 at 19-20 part 6.2.1 (bundle PV1 
at 255-256) and Ex P7 at 4, 6 (bundle PV1 at 269, 271). 

109  Ex P3 at 24 (bundle PV1 at 98). 
110  Ex D100 at 11 (bundle 1DV2 at 343).  The Department’s 2018 update, for example, states that 

“MOG2009 serves as the official and authoritative layer representing the approximate locations and 
extent of old growth forests across all ecological vegetation classes as defined in the Management 
Standards and Procedures for timber harvesting operations in Victoria's State forests 2014” and that the 
2018 update was undertaken to “determine the locations and extent of fire and timber harvesting 
disturbances that had occurred since June 2009 and identify within these disturbance events, the severity 
of disturbance … [with resultant] reduction in the area modelled to meet the old growth forest definition 
(as represented by MOG2009)”: Ex P20 at 8 (bundle PV1 at 815); see also at 7 (bundle PV1 at 814). 

111  Ex D73 at 13 [60(a)] (bundle 1DV2 at 113). 
112  See Ex P3 at 9-10 (bundle PV1 at 83-84). 
113  Ex D101 at 3 (bundle 1DV2 at 345). 
114  T52.1-7 (5 November 2020). 
115  T48.10-16 (5 November 2020).  See also at 53.14-15 (5 November 2020). 
116  T49.6-22 (5 November 2020). 
117  T66.14-20 (5 November 2020). 
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growth forest, as opposed to other forest values.118  Nor did Ms Ferguson have any basis 

to question the statement in the Regulatory Guide that the OCR’s Forest Protection 

Survey Program is only “able to conduct surveys for old growth forest at a limited 

proportion of timber harvesting coupes under current budget availability”.119 

21. As for audits conducted during or after harvesting operations, Mr Ferguson noted that 

there was no set target for these and was unable to say in how many cases they had been 

conducted, either generally or for old growth forest specifically.120  All she could say 

was that audits had been conducted and three allegations of non-compliance by 

VicForests had been investigated, some on the basis of a desktop analysis,121 although 

she had not read any of the associated reports.122  Ultimately, she conceded that she 

could only give a broad overview of the audit process, not specifics, and that “without 

the specifics, it’s not possible to assess how effective the auditing process will be”.123 

Nevertheless, she (like Mr Gunn124) agreed that the data required to be recorded on the 

Assessment Tool’s data sheets do not allow a person undertaking a desktop review to 

understand how the person conducting the assessment came to the conclusions that they 

did.125  Moreover, no evidence was given by Ms Ferguson or otherwise to suggest that 

the Assessment Tool is to be “used in areas that are not intended to be logged for 

verification” — an issue which Dr Woodgate considered relevant to the Tool’s 

credibility but on which, despite his enquiries, he was never briefed.126 

Further deficiencies 

22. The evidence before the Court establishes four further deficiencies or issues beyond 

those specifically identified in the Plaintiff’s opening submissions. 

23. The first is that, although the application of the Assessment Tool is not “black and 

white” and requires the use of judgement in the field,127 the Tool is generally lacking 

                                                      
 
118  T55.5-24 (5 November 2020). 
119  T53.3-8, T53.23-30 (5 November 2020); D103 (CB 9.10.3) at 6 (bundle 1DV2 at 377). 
120  T50.15-27, T60.13-24 (5 November 2020). 
121  T50.27-51.13, T60.13-24 (5 November 2020). 
122  T51.26-28 (5 November 2020). 
123  T60.25-30 (5 November 2020).  See also at T66.25-27. 
124  T58.24-T59.9, T62.20-29 (14 December 2020). 
125  T67.9-T68.4 (5 November 2020), Ex P210 at 19 (bundle PV2 at 526), CB 9.10.1 at 1871. 
126  T217.3-217 (6 November 2020). 
127  T215.20-T216.11 (6 November 2020). 
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guidance on important issues, such as how to identify whether a tree is in the upper 

stratum for the purposes of Step 7,128 despite very detailed guidance on that topic having 

been included in the draft Tool and it having been emphasised therein that “it is critical 

that only trees whose canopy is represented in the upper stratum are considered in the 

sweep as ‘IN’ trees”.129  As Dr Woodgate accepted, unless such guidance is provided 

as part of the training process, there is an increased risk of incorrectly inflating the 

proportion of regrowth and thereby ruling out old growth status.130 However, no 

evidence has been led by either Defendant to suggest such guidance is in fact provided 

as part of the training process, and in the absence of information on the qualifications 

and experience of those actually administering the Assessment Tool, Dr Woodgate 

admitted that he could not have a “comfort level” about whether they were in fact 

appropriately so qualified and experienced.131 

24. Second, in at least one significant respect where the Assessment Tool does purport to 

provide guidance, it is inaccurate or at least incomplete. That is where the Tool, 

although recognising that it “is not intended to be prescriptive”, associates Wet and 

Damp Forests only with Ash-type forest, and not mixed species forest, in its list of forest 

types.132  That is contrary to the evidence of both Mr Mueck and Dr Woodgate that 

Damp Forest in East Gippsland is typically mixed species and that Wet Forest occurs 

as both Ash-type and mixed species forest.133 

25. The third and perhaps most significant deficiency is that there is no known scientific 

basis for the particular approach to growth stage classification adopted in the 

Assessment Tool, or the various respects in which it departs from Woodgate et al 1994 

and the Management Standards.  Mr Mueck certainly was not aware of any.134  Nor was 

                                                      
 
128  T189.6-10 (6 November 2020). 
129  Ex D71, CB 9.4.2.ELM-13, at 17 [9.4.1] (bundle 1DV2 at 90). 
130  T189.11-22 (6 November 2020). 
131  T216.24-30 (6 November 2020).  The best he could do was “assume that there’s … a body of activity 

that sits behind” the paragraph in the Assessment Tool setting out the skills and experience required: 
T251.22-31 (6 November 2020). 

132  Ex D101 (CB 9.10.1) at 11 (bundle 1DV2 at 353). 
133  First Mueck Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 9 [10] (bundle PV2 at 423); Woodgate Report, Ex D100 

(CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3) at 5-6 [17.9] (bundle 1DV2 at 337-338); T186.16-31 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 
2020).  In addition, the TRP makes plain that the majority of coupes in the East Gippsland FMA, and at 
least some coupes in this proceeding, are mixed species: Ex P15 at 31-45 (bundle PV1 at 776-790). 

134  T175.18-176.1 (15 December 2020). 
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Ms Ferguson135 or Dr Woodgate,136 even though each would have expected to see one 

for any departure.137  For reasons that Ms Ferguson was unable to explain,138 the 

Assessment Tool, unlike the draft that preceded it, does not refer to any scientific 

literature.139  Many of the recommendations made by the Scientific Advisory Panel on 

the draft Tool were not adopted in the Assessment Tool,140 and there is no evidence that 

that Panel was asked to, or in fact did, comment on it.141 Nor is there evidence of any 

scientific analysis having been undertaken of the Tool’s efficacy in identifying and 

protecting old growth,142 or of how many hectares of old growth the Assessment Tool 

is expected to protect.143  Ms Ferguson could not even explain why the decision had 

been made to move away from the traditional modelled old growth approach towards 

an in-field prescription;144 or why the Assessment Tool took the approach it did to 

growth stages as compared to the draft Tool.145  As Dr Woodgate accepted, to focus 

only on the Assessment Tool is thus to focus on “a relatively narrow section of this.  In 

order to form a view about it holistically, I would want to know about the whole process 

from end to end, and where this fits in the context of that process” — in other words, 

he wanted “transparency”.146  And yet the Assessment Tool’s scientific credentials 

remain opaque.  It was a matter for the Secretary to put before the Court any evidence 

going to the scientific foundation for the approach taken in the Tool.  It is telling that 

the Secretary did not lead evidence from any scientist involved in formulating the Tool.  

It is also telling that the expert in fact called by the Secretary, Dr Woodgate, could not 

say “I have seen the evidence supporting the approach taken in the Tool and I have 

confidence in it” (or words to that effect). 

                                                      
 
135  T36.3-5 (5 November 2020). 
136  T150.19 (6 November 2020) in respect of mature stage Ash-type species; T164.21-30 (6 November 2020) 

in respect of trees affected by the 1939 fires; T180.13-17, T181.11-14 and T219.31-T220.1 (6 November 
2020) generally; T185.1-8, T185.28-T186.5, T192.20-26 (6 November 2020) in respect of the change to 
the definition of old growth forest via the definition of “significant amounts”.  

137  T84.20-26 (5 November 2020), T179.20-T180.12, T214.27-30, T218.6-10, T219.22-30 (6 November 
2020). 

138  T36.26-28 (5 November 2020). 
139  T35.25-T36.2, T36.18-36 (5 November 2020). The same was accepted by Dr Woodgate: T149.30-

T150.15, T180.28-T181.6 (6 November 2020). 
140  T213.6-8 (6 November 2020), Ex D87 (bundle 1DV2 at 267), CB 9.4.3.CMF-14. 
141  T84.27-85.2 (5 November 2020), T180.18-22 (6 November 2020). 
142  T85.18-28 (5 November 2020). 
143  T74.26-31 (5 November 2020). 
144  T74.9-24 (5 November 2020). 
145  T37.30-38.5, T83.16-20 (5 November 2020). 
146  T215.4-13 (6 November 2020). 
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26. The fourth, related issue is that no evidence has been led by either Defendant to show 

that the Assessment Tool has, since its publication in July 2020, ever been used to 

positively identify and protect old growth forest in the field.  The best evidence, such 

as it is, is the “seven coupe plans for coupes containing modelled Wet or Damp forest 

EVCs in the East Gippsland FMA, relating to timber harvesting or tree felling which 

has occurred, or has been planned, since 21 November 2019”.147  None of those plans 

was developed using the Assessment Tool,148 but at least some were developed using a 

version of VicForests’ field assessment guide that Mr Gunn accepted was similar in 

most respects to the Assessment Tool.149 And yet the only plan that made it into 

evidence assessed the coupe in issue as not meeting the prescription for old growth, 

despite the spatial layer identifying 28.19 hectares of modelled old growth and there 

being no recorded disturbance beyond a fuel reduction burn in 1980.150  Given the time 

that passed between publication of the Assessment Tool and the final hearing day, it is 

surprising that neither Defendant provided the Court with any evidence as to how the 

Tool is working in practice — or, indeed, that it is actually working at all. 

27. The combined effect of the above deficiencies is that the Tool identifies, or at least 

seriously risks identifying, a different — narrower — object to that identified in 

Woodgate et al 1994, the modelled old growth spatial layer and the Management 

Standards.151  That is true in the Wet and Damp Forest EVCs in the East Gippsland 

FMA specifically,152 because it is known that: (a) while Damp Forest in East Gippsland 

is typically mixed species (that being the dominant forest type in East Gippsland153), 

Wet Forest can be both Ash type and mixed species;154 and (b) parts of East Gippsland, 

including in and around the coupes in issue in the proceeding, were affected by the 1939 

fires.155 That makes relevant to the proceeding all of the deficiencies identified above 

                                                      
 
147  Gunn Affidavit, Ex 2D51 (CB 9.5.1), at [15] (bundle 2DV2 at 228). 
148  Gunn Affidavit, Ex 2D51 (CB 9.5.1), at [16]-[17] (bundle 2DV2 at 228). 
149  T21.13-16, T22.10-T25, T65.11-14, T66.24-27 (14 December 2020). 
150  Ex P240 (CB 9.11.4.4) (bundle PV2 at 960); T65.17-66.3-10. 
151  T151.15-21, T172.30-T173.13, T175.9-17, T179.4-10, T195.5-21 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 2020). 
152  Cf T246.28-31, T266.8-14 (6 November 2020). 
153  T169.4-9, T186.27-29 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 2020). 
154  First Mueck Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 9 [10] (bundle PV2 at 423); Woodgate Report, Ex D100 

(CB 9.4A.1-PWW-3) at 5-6 [17.9] (bundle 1DV2 at 337-338); T186.16-31 (Mueck XXN, 15 December 
2020), questioning the “indicative” grouping in Ex P210 (CB 9.3.1.B(xii) (bundle PV2 at 518). 

155  T131.17-T132.15 (15 December 2020), citing Woodgate et al 1994, Ex P2 at 46 (Digital Docs 1); 
T233.28-T235.2 (Woodgate XXN, 6 November 2020); Mueck Report dated 18 October 2018, Ex P89 
(CB 7.2.570), Amended Figures 3 and 14 (bundle PV1 at 1601) showing modelled old growth forest 
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and it follows that it cannot be said that there is no utility in the relief sought by the 

Plaintiff. 

The 2019-20 bushfires 

28. The only evidence before the Court going to the extent and severity of the 2019-20 

bushfires remains that which was first deposed to in Ms Curnow’s affidavit156 and later 

repeated in Ms Ferguson’s affidavit. That evidence was expressly based on 

“preliminary fire severity classification data”, with a suggestion that the Secretary 

might in time develop “a clearer understanding” of the impacts of the fires on modelled 

old growth in the relevant EVCs.157   However, notwithstanding the considerable lapse 

in time between the filing of that evidence and the hearing, no further evidence on the 

topic was, or was sought to be, led.  In those circumstances, the Plaintiff simply repeats 

its submission at PO [32] that the Secretary’s own evidence demonstrates that there 

remains an object of the injunctive relief. 

The precautionary principle 

29. As stated at PO [36], and as at least the Secretary appears to accept,158 this Court is 

required to decide for itself which of the competing approaches to the precautionary 

principle in cl 2.2.2.2 of the Code in Brown Mountain159 and MyEnvironment160 (on the 

one hand) and Friends of Leadbeaters’ Possum161 (on the other) is correct; and it is the 

Plaintiff’s submission that it is latter.  In accordance with elementary principles of 

construction, Mortimer J was correct to focus on the particular textual expression of the 

precautionary principle in cl 2.2.2.2 of the Code, together with its context.  Justice 

Osborn’s approach in Brown Mountain and My Environment did indeed stem from “too 

                                                      
 

overlapping areas mapped as 1939 fire history.  See also Ex P111 showing forest classed as “mature” 
labelled “1939” (bundle PV1 at 2038); FMP Ex P3 at 11 (bundle PV1 at 175) identifying a special 
protection zone set aside for “Lowland Sclreophyll Forest (1939 fire regrowth)”; East Gippsland 
Comprehensive Regional Assessment Environment and Heritage Report, Ex P69 at 101 (bundle PV1 at 
1094) referring to “1939 wildfire boundaries”; Appendix to East Gippsland Comprehensive Regional 
Assessment Environment and Heritage Report, Ex P70 at 54 (PV1 bundle at 1203); Old Growth Forest 
Study of East Gippsland – Modelling Old Growth Forest Status Ex P99 at 46 (bundle PV1 at 1834). 

156  Ex 2D24, CB 9.4.1 at [55]-[62] (bundle 2DV2 at 14-18). 
157  Ex D73, CB 9.4.3 at [63] (bundle 1DV2 at 115-116). 
158  T247.13-15 (15 December 2020). 
159  Environment East Gippsland v VicForests (2010) 30 VR 1 at [176]-[212]. 
160  MyEnvironment Inc v VicForests [2012] VSC 91 at [260]-[278]. 
161  Friends of Leadbeater’s Possum Inc v VicForests (No 4) [2020] FCA 704 at [802]-[845]. 
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ready an application of what had been said in Telstra … without sufficient regard to the 

fact that this approach came from a ‘different statutory scheme, with different text 

…’”.162 There is no textual basis whatsoever in the Code to read the application of the 

precautionary principle as subject to the two “preconditions” identified in Telstra. 

Clause 2.2.2.2 states simply that “The precautionary principle must be applied…”; the 

definition of the “precautionary principle” purports to operate “when contemplating 

decisions that will affect the environment”, not only, for example, when there is a threat 

of serious or irreversible environmental damage; and, unlike in the provision considered 

in Telstra, the notion of a “lack of full scientific certainty” appears only in the second 

sentence of the definition and then only so as to be excluded as a reason for postponing 

measures to prevent environmental degradation.   

30. Moreover, contrary to the suggestion of the Defendants,163 there is ample authority 

supporting the proposition that it was open for Mortimer J, as a single judge of the 

Federal Court sitting at first instance, to decline to follow Osborn J’s decisions, as a 

single judge of the Supreme Court of Victoria sitting at first instance, without first being 

convinced that his Honour was “plainly wrong”.164 

31. Applying the approach adopted in Friends of Leadbeater’s Possum to the present case, 

it follows from the various deficiencies in the Assessment Tool outlined above that its 

use by VicForests in the conduct and planning of timber operations is not a management 

option that, as compared to awaiting the Secretary’s compliance with its legal 

obligations, will “wherever practical avoid serious or irreversible damage to the 

environment”.   

32. However, even if the Court prefers the approach adopted in Brown Mountain and 

MyEnvironment, the Plaintiff maintains that the same ultimate result should follow.  

                                                      
 
162  Friends of Leadbeaters’ Possum Inc v VicForests (No 4) [2020] FCA 704 at [809]. 
163  T247.17-28, T263.6-10 (15 December 2020). 
164  Commercial Banking Co of Sydney Ltd v Commissioner of Taxation (Cth) (1983) 70 FLR 433 at 445 

(Hunt J); Mayne Nickless Ltd v Commissioner of Taxation (Cth) [1984] VR 863 at 872 (Ormiston J) 
(VR); Walker v Midlink Nominees Pty Ltd (2000) 22 WAR 318; [2000] WASC 112 at [23] (Owen J); 
Australian Securities & Investments Commission v Emu Brewery Mezzanine Ltd (2004) 187 FLR 270 at 
[49]-[52] (Simmonds J); Re York Street Mezzanine Pty Ltd (in liq) (2007) 162 FCR 358 at [22] 
(Finkelstein J); Commissioner of the Australian Federal Police v Thasthahir (2016) 313 FLR 358 at [29]-
[30] (J Forrest J); Ottoway Engineering Pty Ltd v ASC AWD Shipbuilder Pty Ltd [2017] SASC 69 at [57] 
(Blue J). 
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That is because VicForests has recommenced timber harvesting in East Gippsland165 

and although, unlike at the end of the first part of the trial,166 VicForests has now 

committed not to harvest any old growth forest in the coupes the subject of the 

proceeding (or any other coupes on the TRP from time to time), it has only made that 

commitment in respect of old growth forest identified “in accordance with the 

Procedure (including any subsequent or finalised versions)”.167  Given the various 

deficiencies in the Assessment Tool identified above, and the likelihood of its 

application in practice “overlook[ing] at least a proportion of forest that application of 

the methodology used by Woodgate would identify as Old Growth”,168 there remains a 

(more than negligible) threat from logging of environmental damage that is serious or 

irreversible.  Particularly is that so in circumstances where: (a) the extent of old growth 

forest in the relevant EVCs in the East Gippsland FMA has further declined since the 

conclusion of the first part of the trial — from 22,853 ha of Damp Forest old growth 

and 22,155 ha of Wet Forest old growth in mid-August 2018169 to 12,031 and 13,379 

ha respectively in February 2020;170and (b) the Assessment Tool can be amended or 

entirely replaced at any time by the Secretary given it has not yet been given legislative 

force.      

33. It also follows from the identified deficiencies — in particular, the lack of scientific 

evidence going to the Assessment Tool’s efficacy in protecting old growth vis-à-vis the 

inclusion of modelled old growth in SPZ or conservation reserves — that there remains 

a lack of full scientific certainty as to the nature and scope of the environmental damage 

that is threatened.   

34. What can, however, be said with certainty is that an approach which, save where it is 

found not to exist in the field,171 protects all old growth identified using a definition and 

                                                      
 
165  T77.17-19 (Gunn XXN, 14 December 2020). 
166  As pointed out by counsel for VicForests in oral closing submissions: T250.17-T253.7 (15 December 

2020).  Cf Plaintiff’s closing submissions dated 6 February 2019 at [88]-[89], [93]. 
167  Gunn affidavit, Ex 2D51 at [6] (bundle 2DV2 at 226). 
168  Mueck Report, Ex P193 (CB 9.3.1A) at 11 [17] (bundle PV2 at 425).  See also Mueck Reply Report, Ex 

P219 (CB 9.3.3) at 5 (bundle PV2 at 559). 
169  See Annexure A to the Plaintiff’s closing submissions dated 6 February 2019. 
170  Ex P21 at 9 (bundle PV1 at 834); D96 at 2 (bundle 1DV2 at 309). 
171  Management Standards cl 2.1.1.2, Ex P11 (bundle PV1 at 392): “Where an SPZ or an exclusion area 

within an SMZ is based on a modelled value or incorrectly mapped geographic feature and is determined 
not to exist in the field or is incorrectly located, application may be made to the Secretary (or delegate) 
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procedure that is “objective, transparent, repeatable and practical”172, that “seeks to 

stand on the shoulders of previous workers and their settled science”173 and that 

commands “broad acceptance”174 is more precautionary than an approach which 

permits all old growth to be logged, save where (within areas identified by reference to 

the former approach175)  it is found to exist in the field using a definition and procedure 

the scientific basis for which, and the efficacy of which, is entirely unknown.  

Ultimately, when faced with the question of how to protect this valuable resource that 

is fast diminishing, the answer to the ‘precautionary principle’ question is, in the 

Plaintiff’s submission, clear: choose the tried and tested approach that errs by default 

on the side of protection over a novel approach with no known scientific credentials 

that errs by default on the side of non-protection.  Critically, it just so happens that the 

former approach, unlike the latter, also happens to align with the Secretary’s legal 

obligations. 

 

KATHLEEN FOLEY 

ROWAN MINSON 

15 February 2021 

                                                      
 

prior to commencement of the timber harvesting operation to convert an exclusion area based on a 
modelled value incorrectly mapped geographic feature to GMZ.” 

172  Woodgate Report, Ex D100 at 3 (bundle 1DV2 at 335). 
173  Woodgate Report, Ex D100 at 10 (bundle 1DV2 at 342). 
174  T186.18-24 (Woodgate XXN, 6 November 2020). See also at T213.25-T214.25. 
175  Step 1 of the Assessment Tool: Ex D101 at 5 (bundle 1DV2 at 347). 


